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By Jon R. Gabel, Heidi Whitmore, Jeremy Pickreign, Jennifer L. Satorius, and Sam Stromberg
Small Employer Perspectives
On The Affordable Care Act’s
Premiums, SHOP Exchanges,
And Self-Insurance
ABSTRACT Beginning January 1, 2014, small businesses having no more
than fifty full-time-equivalent workers will be able to obtain health
insurance for their employees through Small Business Health Options
Program (SHOP) exchanges in every state. Although the Affordable Care
Act intended the exchanges to make the purchasing of insurance more
attractive and affordable to small businesses, it is not yet known how
they will respond to the exchanges. Based on a telephone survey of 604
randomly selected private firms having 3–50 employees, we found that
both firms that offered health coverage and those that did not rated most
features of SHOP exchanges highly but were also very price sensitive.
More than 92 percent of nonoffering small firms said that if they were to
offer coverage, it would be “very” or “somewhat” important to them that
premium costs be less than they are today. Eighty percent of offering
firms use brokers who commonly perform functions of benefit
managers—functions that the SHOP exchanges may assume. Twenty-six
percent of firms using brokers reported discussing self-insuring with
their brokers. An increase in the number of self-insured small employers
could pose a threat to SHOP exchanges and other small-group insurance
reforms.
S
mall employers are generally defined
as firms with three to fifty full-time-
equivalent workers. In the United
States more than 2.9 million small
firms employ about 29.5 million
workers, or about 25.4 percent of employed
Americans. These firms could obtain health in-
surance coverage for their employees in the
small-group insurance market.1
It is generally recognized that the small-group
market does not perform as well for its custom-
ers as the insurance markets for midsize and
large groups do for theirs.2 There are a variety
of reasons for the worse performance of the
small-groupmarket, including its higher admin-
istrative costs, rigorous medical underwriting
(because coverage availability and premium
costs are tied to the health status of a smaller
number of employees), volatile pricing (with
premium costs that can vary substantially from
year to year), and the offering of lower-value
products (in which premiums are high relative
to the financial protection that they provide).
Competition among insurers in the small-group
market depends heavily on insurers’ skill in
medical underwriting—a logical consequence
of spreading catastrophic costs among a few em-
ployees in a small firm.
To improve the performance of the small-
groupmarket, theAffordableCareActmademul-
tiple changes in the rules for the insurance mar-
ketplace. An overarching aim of these reforms is
to alter the small-group market so that insurers
in it no longer compete on skill in medical un-
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Web First
derwriting but on price and quality. Policy mak-
ers anticipated that a reformed market would
improve access to insurance, better control the
growth in the cost of coverage, and improve the
quality of care.
The Affordable Care Act’s small-group reforms
are too numerous to list here. Some of the major
ones are the establishment of the Small Business
Health Options Program (SHOP) exchanges; an
end to medical underwriting based on an indi-
vidual’s health status; and the setting of premi-
umsbased only on “community rating,” inwhich
costs can vary only by an individual’s age, geog-
raphy, family size, and whether or not he or she
smokes. There are also tax credits for companies
with high percentages of low-income workers;
state-defined essential health benefits required
of qualified health plans—those plans permitted
to offer coverage in the SHOP exchanges; a re-
quirement that toqualify, planshave anactuarial
value of at least 0.6,meaning that the plansmust
pay out at least 60 percent of covered expenses;
and pooling of small-group plans so that pricing
and medical loss ratios (the portion of premium
dollars spent on medical care) are done in the
aggregate rather than for separate plans.
As of October 1, 2013, companies with fifty
or fewer full-time-equivalent employees began
signing up for insurance coverage through the
SHOP exchange in their state. Seventeen states
and the District of Columbia are operating their
own SHOP exchanges, and the remaining ex-
changes are being administered by the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services. Coverage
takes effect January 1, 2014.
SHOP exchanges are electronic marketplaces
where company managers can obtain informa-
tion on each qualified health plan sold in the
exchange—including its benefits, premiums,
networks, and actuarial value—and sign their
company up for the plan of their choice. SHOP
exchangeswill performadministrative functions
such as aggregating bills, participating in claims
adjudication, and answering questions from
consumers. Employers will make a fixed contri-
bution for each employee according to the cost of
the base plan and tier—or level of coverage—that
the employer selects.
In the “employer model” used by the federally
run exchange, the employer chooses one plan,
and all employees who take up coverage through
the firm are enrolled in that plan. The “employee
model” used by seventeen of the eighteen state-
based exchanges has many variations. One com-
mon element is that if an employee chooses a
higher-cost plan than the base plan selected by
the employer, the employee pays the difference
in premiums out of pocket.3
Although many of the provisions of the
Affordable Care Act are intended to make it easi-
er for small businesses to obtain health insur-
ance coverage for their employees, it is not yet
clear how these companies will respond to the
exchanges. To get a better idea of their interests
and expectations, we first examine the state of
the small-group market in 2013, the last year
prior to the act’s near-full implementation.
Second, we assess the attributes of health insur-
ance and features associated with the SHOP ex-
changes that do and do not appeal to small em-
ployers. Third, we examine the impact on small
employers of aspects of the health care law that
are already in effect.
Study Data And Methods
From January through June 2013, National
Research LLP conducted telephone interviews
with benefit managers of private US firms with
three to fifty employees. Thirty-seven percent of
the respondents were CEOs, 33 percent office
managers, 4 percent executives responsible for
human resources, and 7 percent chief financial
officers; 19 percent had some other position.
The sample frame, obtained from Dun and
Bradstreet, was randomly selected and stratified
by firm size, with additional controls for indus-
try and geographic location. Of the 604 firms
whose representatives completed interviews,
434 companies already offered health benefits,
and 170 companies did not.
The survey instrument included questions for
nonoffering firms on why they did not purchase
coverage, their experience shopping for it, and
what would make them more likely to purchase
it. Offering firms were asked about their pur-
chasing experience, factors that would improve
their shopping experience, their views about se-
lected attributes of the exchanges, how the
health care law had affected them thus far, and
whether they had considered self-insurance.
All of our analyses used statistical weights
based on the inverse of the probability that the
firm would be selected for the survey; this is
the firm’s employer weight. Employee-based
weights were the product of the number of work-
ers in the firm and the firm’s employer weight.
Twoadditionalweights—eligibility-basedweight
and coverage-based weight—were the products
of the employee-based weight and the propor-
tions of eligible and covered workers in the firm,
respectively. Most of the statistics presented in
this article used employer weights.
When calculating standard errors, we use the
statistical software SAS Callable SUDAAN, ver-
sion 9.2, to adjust for design effects. Differences
presented in the text are significant at the
0.05 level.
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Study Results
Cost And Coverage The average monthly pre-
mium for a single policy among small employers
was slightlymore than $502 permonth, or about
$6,029 per year, in 2013. Premiums were lowest
for firms in the South; highest for companies
with 10–24 workers; and—compared to compa-
nies with few low-income workers—lower for
firms having larger proportions of younger,
lower-income ($50,000 or less per year), and
male workers.
Sixty percent of all small firms offered cover-
age in 2013 (Exhibit 1). Specifically, the shares
were 53 percent for firms with 3–9 workers,
72 percent for firms with 10–24 workers, and
82 percent for firms with 25–50 workers. In con-
trast, 93 percent of all employers with 51 ormore
workers offered coverage.4 Eighty-one percent of
workers at small firms offering coverage were
employed in firms that provided coverage for
dependents. And among small firms offering
coverage, 3 percent offered limited-benefit
plans, also called mini-med plans. These plans
typically have a low cap on the annual dollar
value of covered services.
For offering and nonoffering small firms, only
57 percent of employees were eligible for cover-
age, and 41 percent obtained coverage from their
employer (Exhibit 1). Some employees not cov-
ered by their employer’s plan probably obtained
coverage from a spouse’s plan or from a public
source such asMedicaid. Among small firms that
offered health benefits, 72 percent of employees
took up some coverage. Firms with more than
50 workers had significantly higher take-up
rates. Similarly, midsize and large firms were
significantly more likely than small firms to cov-
er part-time workers.
Views And History Of Nonoffering Firms
When asked to choose “the most important rea-
sonwhy your firmdoesnot currently offer health
insurance to your employees,” 75 percent of
respondents chose the answer “cost of health
insurance is too high,” and 15 percent chose
the answer “employees are generally covered un-
der another plan.” Only 0.4 percent of respon-
dents at nonoffering firms said that their em-
ployees had no interest in health benefits. Ten
percent of nonoffering firms had offered cover-
age within the past five years.
When respondents at nonoffering firms were
asked what monthly premium for single cover-
age the firm could afford, they identified price
points (that is, maximum prices that the firm
would consider paying) considerably below the
currentmarket average of $502. Twenty-twoper-
cent of respondents indicated that their firm
could afford $300ormorepermonth, and15per-
cent said $200–$300. Fifty-six percent re-
sponded they could not afford monthly premi-
ums of $200, and the remainder responded
“don’t know.” Our survey data indicate that in
the current small-group market, only 18 percent
of plans cost less than $300 per month.
Purchasing Decisions Of Nonoffering
Firms Thirty-seven percent of nonoffering firms
reported having shopped for an insurance plan
within the past five years. Firms in the East and
Midwest were more likely to have shopped than
those in the South and West.
We asked respondents fromall small nonoffer-
ing firms, “How important would each of the
following items be for your firm to consider of-
fering health insurance?” Exhibit 2 displays the
percentages of firms answering “very” or “some-
what important” and showshowclosely purchas-
ing decisions are linked to the cost of health
insurance. For example, 82 percent of respon-
dents said it would be “very important” “if health
insurance cost less than it does today.”
Role Of Brokers For Offering Firms
Insurance agents and brokers play major roles
in small employers’ purchasing decisions, often
serving as de facto benefit managers. Eighty per-
cent of offering firms use a broker or agent, and
firms with 25–50 employees are more likely to
use one than are firmswith fewerworkers. Small
firms that use brokers have them perform vari-
ous tasks: 84 percent use brokers to select a
health plan, 79 percent to enroll employees,
59 percent to provide customer services such
Exhibit 1
Differences In Coverage In Plans For Small Groups And For Midsize And Large Groups, 2013
Small
groups
Midsize and
large groups
Among offering and nonoffering firms, percent of:
Firms offering coverage 60.1 93.3**
Employees eligible for coverage 56.6 74.8**
Employees covered by employer’s plan 41.0 60.5**
Among offering firms, percent of:
Employees eligible for coverage 81.1 76.0**
Employees taking up coverage 72.4 80.9**
Employees covered by employer’s health plan 58.7 61.5
Employers offering coverage to part-time employees 17.2 34.2**
Employees working for a firm offering dependent coverage 80.9 —a
Employers offering more than one planb 23.1 31.5
SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from: (1) Commonwealth Fund/NORC 2013 Survey of Small
Employers; and (2) Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust. Employer
health benefits: 2013 annual survey (Note 4 in text). NOTES A small group is a firm with 3–50 workers.
Midsize and large groups are firms with more than 51 workers. Average monthly premiums for single
coverage were $502 for small groups and $494 for midsize and large groups in 2013. aThe Kaiser
Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust do not collect these data. bThe Kaiser
Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust do not collect these data. Therefore,
this percentage of employers offering more than one plan should be regarded as the minimum
percentage of employers offering more than one plan. Given this difference, no statistical
testing was conducted. **p < 0:05
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as appealing denied claims, 57 percent to admin-
ister benefits through COBRA (the Consolidated
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986),
and 31 percent to determine employees’ contri-
butions toward premiums.
The Shopping Experience We asked small
employers that offered a health plan, had offered
a plan in the past five years, or had shopped for a
plan in the past five years about the difficulty of
different aspects of their shopping experience
(Exhibit 3). Fifty-six percent responded that
finding an affordable plan was “very difficult,”
and 26 percent said that it was “somewhat diffi-
cult.” Employers found comparing premiums
less difficult than other tasks, but 38 percent
reported that even that comparison was “very”
or “somewhat” difficult.
We asked small firms offering coverage, ”How
important would each of the following items be
in making the process of providing health bene-
fits easier, less expensive, and a better value?”
(Exhibit 4). Themosthighly rated itemwas “abil-
ity to compare plans by cost, benefits, physicians
in the network, and other features,” which
was rated “very important” by 68 percent of
respondents.
Appeal Of Selected SHOP Features We
asked small employers that offered coverage
about their interest in a number of features that
the SHOP exchanges will have and about various
scenarios that could occur if they used a SHOP
exchange. The survey questions did not specifi-
cally mention SHOP exchanges, instead describ-
ing their characteristics broadly.
Fifty-six percent of respondents said that they
were more interested in “offering workers a
choice of plans, with the employer paying a fixed
amount, and the employee paying any extra cost
for choosing a more expensive plan” (the “em-
ployee model”) than in “offering workers one
Exhibit 3
Difficulty Of Various Aspects Of Shopping For Benefits, Among Small Firms That Offer Benefits Or Bought Or Shopped For
Benefits In The Past Five Years, 2013
SOURCE Commonwealth Fund/NORC 2013 Survey of Small Employers.
Exhibit 2
Importance Of Various Items To Small Nonoffering Firms When Considering Whether To Offer Insurance, 2013
SOURCE Commonwealth Fund/NORC 2013 Survey of Small Employers.
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planwith less administrativework for your firm”
(the “employer model”). Thirty-six percent pre-
ferred the employermodel. In a relatedquestion,
respondents were asked about their interest in
the following scenario: Employees would be of-
fered a choice of plans, with no change in cost to
the firm, which would pay a fixed amount.
Twenty-two percent said they would be very in-
terested, and 45 percent would be somewhat in-
terested.
When asked what is more important to their
firm and its employees, being able to buy cover-
age from the dominant carrier in the state or
having a “broader” (more extensive) choice of
plans, 66 percent of respondents said that
broader choice mattered more.
Small employers showed an interest in
narrow-networkplans, if using suchplanswould
reduce costs. The survey defined narrow-network
plans as those contracting with 25 percent of the
doctors and hospitals in the community. If using
a narrow network instead of a broad network—
one with 80 percent of the doctors and hospitals
in the community—would lower premiums by
5 percent, 57 percent of the respondents said
they would opt for the narrow network. If the
premiums were 10 percent lower, 77 percent
would choose the narrow network, and with
20 percent lower premiums, 82 percent would
do so.
One feature of the SHOP exchanges that has
broad appeal is “getting one bill and writing one
check each month.” Seventy percent of employ-
ers indicated they would be “very interested” in
such an approach.
If dental, vision, and other benefits such as
disability insurance were part of an online mar-
ketplace, a sizable segment of small employers
expressed interest in shopping for them. Thirty-
two percent indicated they would be “very inter-
ested,” and 36 percent would be “somewhat in-
terested.” Twenty-two percent said they would
be “very interested” in shopping for wellness
benefits through an online marketplace, but
40 percent would be “somewhat interested.”
Impact On Small Employers To Date
Although most of the provisions of the Af-
fordable Care Act take effect in 2014, the law
has already affected many small employers in a
number of ways. Half of all small firms were
aware of provisions offering tax credits for small
employers with substantial numbers of lower-
income workers (those earning $50,000 or less
per year). Small firms with large numbers of
lower-income workers were no more likely to
be aware of the tax credits than were small firms
with fewer lower-income workers.
About one in six nonoffering firms that were
aware of the tax credit consideredofferinghealth
insurance because of it. Among all small firms
that were aware of the tax credit, 61 percent had
determinedwhether or not they were eligible for
it. Firms with a relatively high percentage of
older workers (those age fifty or older) were
more likely than others to have made such a
determination.
When asked if the firm’s insurer had changed
its benefit package because of the Affordable
Care Act, 44 percent of employers said yes,
22 percent said no, and 34 percent said they
didn’t know. In fact, provisions that went into
effect in 2010—such as prohibiting lifetimemax-
imum benefits and requiring coverage of adult
children up to age twenty-fix—have affected
all plans.
Seventeen percent of small employers re-
ported receiving a rebate from insurers. Seventy
percent said they had not received one, and
13 percent were unable to answer the question.
These rebates area result of themedical loss ratio
Exhibit 4
Small Offering Firms’ Views On The Importance Of Various Items For Improving Health Benefits, 2013
More choice of plans
Ability to compare plans
Online marketplace
Third-party administrator
Third-party go-between for claims problems
Third-party source of answers to questions
Very important        Somewhat important
SOURCE Commonwealth Fund/NORC 2013 Survey of Small Employers.
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review provisions in the health care law. The
medical loss ratio is the average portion of
earned premiums an insurance company spends
on medical benefits and quality improvements,
as opposed to administrative activities. Under
the law, in the small-group market this portion
must be at least 80 percent, and an insurer must
give its subscribers a rebate for the difference
should its medical loss ratio fall below that level.
As a result of Affordable Care Act provisions,
22 percent of small employers offering coverage
reported having at least one adult child (up to
age twenty-six) enrolled in their health planwho
would not have been eligible before health re-
form. On average, these firms covered two adult
children. Based on survey findings, an estimated
725,000 adult children were covered by small
employers because of the act.
Self-Insurance
An unintended consequence of the Affordable
Care Act is that it may make self-insurance
attractive for small firms. Even prior to health
reform, there were many advantages to self-
insurance. For example, self-insured plans were
not subject to state-mandated benefits, state pre-
mium taxes, consumer protections, reserve re-
quirements, and other state regulatory require-
ments. An employer with a young and healthy
workforce could have lower premiums with self-
insurance thanwith coverage obtained as part of
a pool of employers. Currently, only 8 percent of
firms with 3–50 workers self-insure.5
The major drawback to self-insuring has been
the financial risk of having a covered person
experience a catastrophic illness or injury, and
the subsequent substantial increase in the cost
for stop-loss coverage that would ensue. Stop-
loss coverage is a form of reinsurance that limits
the amount of money that employers must pay
out for a claim or group of claims.
But self-insurancemaybecomemore attractive
as the Affordable Care Act takes effect. Because
the act eliminates medical underwriting, if one
or more insured workers or dependents at a
small firm were to incur catastrophic costs in a
givenyear, thenext year the firmcouldmove into
the fully insured community-rated market on or
off the SHOP exchange.
We asked small employers using brokers if
their brokers had discussed with them the pos-
sibility of self-insurance, and26percent said yes.
(Firms with relatively older workers were more
likely to respond positively, as were firms with
relativelymore high-earningworkers.) For firms
notusingbrokers, only 1 percent considered self-
insuring. Among firms whose brokers had dis-
cussed self-insuring, or firms not using brokers
but considering self-insuring,9percent said they
were “very likely” to self-insure, and 14 percent
were “somewhat likely.” In all, roughly 5 percent
of small firms offering coverage are either “very”
or “somewhat likely” to move from full to self-
insurance in the next few years.
Discussion
This survey of 604 small employers provides in-
formationon the current state of the small-group
market during the year before the SHOP ex-
changes become operational.We found that just
57 percent of employees were eligible for cover-
age through their employer, and only 41 percent
of employees obtained that coverage (Exhibit 1).
The cost of a single policy now exceeds $6,000 a
year—about 42 percent of the pretax earnings of
a minimum-wage worker working full time.
The Affordable Care Act has already affected
many small employers. Sixteen percent of them
have received rebates from their insurers, and
725,000 adult children are covered by their par-
ents’ policies who would not have been eligible
before the act’s passage. About half of employers
were aware of tax credits for small employers,
and 60 percent of them had determinedwhether
or not they were eligible for the credits.
The survey findings also provide information
on aspects of the SHOP exchanges that may and
may not appeal to small employers. One clear
message from employers is that the cost of cov-
erage is by far the most important factor in their
purchasing decisions. Themajority of employers
not offering coverage identified price points (the
highest premium amount they would consider)
that were substantially lower than prices in the
current market.
However, a sizable segment of nonoffering
firms are close to purchasing health benefits:
Nearly one-fourth of these firms reported price
One clear message
from employers is
that the cost of
coverage is by far the
most important factor
in their purchasing
decisions.
◀
22%
Covered an adult child
As a result of the
Affordable Care Act,
22 percent of small
employers offering
coverage reported having
at least one adult child
enrolled in their plan who
would not have been
eligible before health
reform.
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points that were in the range of current plan
prices. If tax credits were factored into the price
of coverage, a larger segment of nonoffering
small employers would have price points within
that range. Moreover, 37 percent of nonoffering
firms have shopped for coverage in the past
five years.
Employers displayed their price sensitivity in
other ways. Eighty-two percent of nonoffering
firms indicated that it would be “very important”
in their decision to buyhealth insurance for their
workers if costswere lower than they are today. A
majority of employers offering coverage were
willing to select a plan with a narrow network
of providers instead of one with a broad network
if by doing so they could save 5 percent of their
costs. If they could save 20 percent, 82 percent
would select the narrow-network plan.
Many facets of the SHOP exchanges were very
appealing to small employers. The most attrac-
tive feature was “getting one bill and writing one
check each month.” Seventy percent of small
employers said they would be “very interested”
in such an arrangement. About two-thirds be-
lieved that the process of offering health benefits
would be “easier, less expensive, and better val-
ue” if they could compare costs, benefits, and
physicians in networks among plan offerings.
Substantial percentages of employers indicated
that it would be “very important” to have a great-
er choice of plans than they do now and to have a
third party that would act as a go-between in
handling claims disputes.
Interestingly, having an online marketplace
was not so highly rated. This may reflect the late
Steve Jobs’s observation that “customers don’t
know what they want until we’ve shown them.”6
Small employers showed strong preferences
for the “employee model” over the “employer
model,” even if the former involved higher ad-
ministrative expenses than the latter. As noted
above, seventeen of the eighteen state-based
SHOP exchanges have chosen the employee
model.7 However, federally run exchanges will
not offer that model until 2015.
Conclusion
We conclude by identifying two formidable chal-
lenges facing the SHOP exchanges. First, as
states and the federal government implement
them, it is imperative that the exchanges obtain
a strong buy-in from brokers while simulta-
neously demonstrating superior value over what
already exists in the small-group market.
Eightypercent of small employersusebrokers,
and these brokers performmost of the functions
of a benefit manager, including selecting a plan,
enrolling employees, andhandlingdisputes over
claims. The SHOP exchanges will performmany
of the same functions, and with superior tech-
nology andeconomiesof scale theywill be able to
do so at a lower cost than brokers can offer. This
would suggest that brokers’ fees would be re-
duced, leading brokers to oppose the exchanges.
Historically, without broker buy-in, small-group
exchanges tend not to succeed.8
Second, the survey quantified a much-
discussed unintended consequence of the Af-
fordable Care Act: amovement to self-insurance,
which poses a threat not just to SHOP exchanges
but to the entire small-group market. Under the
act, self-insured firms do not have the same plan
design requirements as fully insured firms. For
example, self-insured plans do not have to meet
essential benefit requirements of their state.
Consequently, some brokers have suggested to
small employers that they self-insure and pur-
chase stop-loss coverage at attachment points
as low as $10,000. (Attachment points are the
dollar amount where stop-loss insurance begins
paying for medical expenses.)
Moreover, should a small firm self-insure and
incur catastrophic costs, instead of facing pro-
hibitive stop-losspremiums the following year, it
could simply move into the fully insured market
through a SHOP exchange, where premiums are
community rated (with adjustments for age of
the workforce and geographic location). Among
firms using a broker, 26 percent reported that
theirbrokerhadalreadydiscussed thepossibility
of self-insuring in 2014.
Our calculations based on survey data suggest
that 5 percent of firms are “very likely” and 7 per-
cent “somewhat likely” to move from self-
insured to fully insured status in ”the next few
years.”These figuresmayunderestimate the like-
ly growth of self-insurance. After a few years of
The exchanges must
obtain a strong buy-in
from brokers while
demonstrating
superior value over
what already exists in
the small-group
market.
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converting to self-insurance, the small-group
market could reach a tipping point that would
leave the fully insured markets with greater
risks, higher premiums, and eventually a so-
called death spiral—in which costs become
prohibitive formost people, so few people enroll
except the sick, making per enrollee costs even
higher. Based on the Urban Institute’s Health
Insurance Policy Simulation Model, without
regulation of the stop-loss coverage market,
the differences in premiums for fully and self-
insured firms might reach 25 percent for single
and 19 percent for family policies.9
To prevent this potential erosion of insurance,
states need to reform their stop-loss markets so
that stop-loss coverage is not de facto health
insurance. Alternatively, if and when Congress
is ready to make technical improvements in the
Affordable Care Act, it should prohibit the sale of
stop-loss coverage to small firms. If a tipping
point were reached, then the many appealing
features of the SHOP exchanges would be lost,
and the small-group market would revert to the
risk-basedmarket itwasprior tohealth reform.▪
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